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Men’s Heavy HeelersCROSS CONTINENT 
TO HEW HOMES

PREMIER HAZEN GIVEN
ROUSING WELCOME ON

ARRIVAL IN ST. JOHN
lilt II ui

with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value,

For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

Table, Chairs and Ballots Gone from 
Government Hall in Dufferin. Salvation Army Special Immi

grant Train Through 
Here Monday

i

! Government workers in Dufferin ward 
found themselves without a supply of bal
lots when the time came for the opening 
of the polk yesterday morning. During 
Monday night the committee 
R. J. Adams’ were broken into and a 
quantity of furniture carried away.

The table used by the committeemen 
and a number of chairs, altogether valued

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, ManagerDepot Thronged Last Night as Victorious Leader Comes Home—Band Plays Welcome 

While Crowds Give Deafening Cheers-Great Demonstration in Keith’s-Not Defeat 
for Dominion Government but Great Personal Defeat for Pugsley. He Says—Fitting 
Close to a Great Day.

' i rooms over
OLD FRIEND ABOARD

son-George A., student. His only
ter. Mrs. Herbert Pennock, died a tew

where interment will take place.

Brigadier Howell, Promoted to Be 
Colonel, is. With the Party - 
Through to the Coast Without 
Changing Cars.

àt $17, were taken. The loss was re
ported to the police and yesterday after- 

and it was some time before his voice noon Patrolman Greer located the miss- 
could be heard. He said in part: ing furniture in the hallway of a house

“Gentlemen, I wish to thank you, as I not far distant from the committee
did my other fellow citizens at the eta- roome. _________
tion, for the splendid home coming you jn ^he drawer of the table was the
have given me tonight. This victory, gent- euppiy Qf ballots intended for use in Duf- undertaking unique in the annals
lemen. which we have won, will be known ferjn ward and these were untouched. A Canadian transportation "is being
as one of the most notable political vie- truckman was engaged and the recovered d in the handling of 500 immigrants
tories in this province. It is the first time articles were removed to the police sta- to Halifax on the steamer Ken-
since confederation that a government has tion The police say that some arres.s g. Qn under the auspices of the Salva
ger down to unmistakable defeat at the ; may be made. tion Armv and passea Through here early
polls. I had little doubt “ th®.g^| --------------- ——--------------- Monday morning on their way to Brit-
d,ct, having kept m touch with the dÆeH nnil 11 n ish Columbia. The immigrant train con-

every“opposition^”e^didaU^must Wn TW0-YEAR“0LD RUNfiLU °£ *“ " “d * "
optimist or that we should have a sub-
rsLrSJ," *“1 ™ Mri m R1DL1 BURNED

“The opposition party did well when llluLLnll UliULI UU IllILL 
they decided to organize the province two 
years ago, and when they decided to em
ploy Mr. Hubbard as organizer they made 
no mistake. No man has been a more 
loyal or faithful worker than he. (Cheers).

“No leader has ever received greater
K >V Theatre will be in^this campaign by^Thc^Telegraph and Ronald McLean, the young son of Fred- 

W re^ Wd^ythose who witnessed the Times has never been excelled in point : erick C. McLean, of 3 Chubb street, was 
1^®,™ crowd beean to fill the building of ability by any newspaper in St. John. serious]y burned about the face and 
L„ Mo£Tlr ^Tazen’s°arrival and were The work done by other papers in the! ga^y moming. The little one is 
hen8t on Cheering at every possible oppor- province is beyond all praise. not quite two years old and was playing

fetching sight of JB. M.- Bax- “In this fight I have bad the support of , about the kitchen when the mother went 
teT the of the local executive, a a large numter of Liberals at the polls. into the ehed to get some coal
1 ’ lT Jr. once demanded 1 d° not claim a victory for the Conserva-, Littie Ronald was playing with a cel-

referred to the fact that in a live party, but a triumphant fight in the ; ]u]oid comb and, holding it out to the
few minute they would have the pleasure cause of honest citizenship. The result to-; tire> it blazed up and the flames went up

f lutcninv to the new premier. (Loud day is not a defeat for the federal govern- his arm and across Ins face and chestof lining new Premier 1 ^ b will pardon me, I do regard Hearing the little one's screams
Æ Jon A fJnlv bv Mr hLu but by it as A great personal defeat for Hon ! mother ru6hed back to tl.e room to find
^en Jmon L^e of the‘people of New William Pugsley. (Loud and prolonged her chi]d a nlass of flames. She caught

trSLi st. artsiVi itrst rr :,J L
( tt^ b.J bv the last government IZ, PugJky but a few months ago was elected; while his dothes were burned .off. Dr. ! and lower berths with curtains
LHSrâsvm sksiïssî! a sss

y. thev must be generous treatment he received on that one f^m his sufferings and it is tbougnt tamuies a , . house ser-government against them they must be £ ^ t we„ have refrained from tbe <Md will recover. women, ^ere werethrrty five ^ ^
thp arranc3mente, and the horses were very much gratmea at tne result. ® dirtsfp to vants in the party and ail t- redV w:Lken™" mJ-h and the new prem- W. H. Thome was called up and greeted “g in *nd a to dmtate^to --------------- —--------------- agriculturists fmm the rural districts o£

j'ier was drawn by enthusiastic supporters with tremendous cheering. He said he the 0 M p ^ h failed and ' HIIIIV 111117101110 England. It is expected that the tram
'some distance. It was decided, however, had inadvertently got himself into trouble fhould vote^ Mr. ^^Ij ^ ^ MB MV HuH will reach Vancouver in five days time
that he would, address the crowd, and he by expressing his opinion as to the likely g , , , hnvimr that anv lUlllU The remarkable fact of the trip is tha
changed. Trem ïhelZch to a big sleigh, result of the elections. What he had said which^he_ cannot Mp having tha^any the pa88enger* are fed by the army and
where St. John’s new representatives were was not intended for the press, but it was jwrsona vanished into thin air (Re- ~ , are carried free of charge and they no
also seated. published and from the news they had " Results of Special Services 111 Several not have to change from the tram dur-

When he stood up to speak he was greet- that day received he was accredited with newed cheereb ^ deep sense rhnrohoc ing the ent,re tnp'. U „f t ipnt for nine years.2 SiTysrar^îs ss sfsa. ***??*"■ . jafia s —, «« «^a.rs.ssr

i. 1SS5'V, I.C iLmme't .-d »ith . ™k »PP<- f • - 1~ t"»'”'*.”,),1' flî SS Ten **. ™, ï„ »r. loot “ SVS.wTort, Mrs. James'Smith,

:irw sutJOTÆ anstxzszjnærïJpz «ï; as •svsisrt.ttB&rs x — *. « ». r«rss «
» crÆ1 s.thVJftts arts • s tx »*„. <4 ■» —» e-a-is sr.rxk

r:? im — d„. SB.il a deal had ,i,h„ «„ Jk «■' — — «" 1 ‘ »’ C'”’ S*" *"* X™' B.r„.vM. Ho»,. Bhd

Bamesville, Feb. 29—The infant daugh- Ionian—had been chartered and m all 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kirkpatrick would make nine trips, besides which 

To the Editor of The Telegraph: j was buried here on the 21st inst.
Sni-Would you allow me, through your Minnie Titus is spending a few The next rartv for British Columbia

columns, to protest as a citizen of Canada wUh hpr motberj Mrs. J. Titus. wül leave Glasgow on March 28 and a
against the manner in which the port Mrg j Wegtra Barnes is visiting party for the maritime provinces will 
physician of St. John neglects his duties? f " ' „ , leave on March 26. .
In common with severe! others I was a £Ttumber 7 the friends of Mr. and Of the 10^00 or more coming thmyear 

passenger arriving today per S. S. Tntonia Mrs. Robt. Hastings smpnsed them at P^° p’rovinces a’nd the rest would
from Glasgow, and this steamer was held their home, “The Lilacs, on the even- ^ distributed over Ontario and British
qp anchored in the harbor for between two ^8 ?f F<J' v,i JhL 7“ AhboiiXVken Columbia. About five per cent were 
and three.hours waiting for a doctor, and Hastings (3rd l - - - Vstm-s members of the Salvation Army, Col.
only got to the wharf finally after that by e|lrP"Si!’ “f tn occasion I Howell said, and the rest belonged to
delay by another doctor coming out to proved themselves equa . ! many different denominations,
pas* us. Such conduct very seriously af- and a merry evening^ was spent bj all m M$my in St. John are pleased to ad- 
fects the port of St. John as well as put- games and music. ^bout £" ,■ : drees Col. Howell by his new title. When

on party repaired to the spacious dining chance]lor „{ the Salvation army here a 
room, where a tempting repast was served. ^ he was Major Howell, soon
The party broke up w the we sma afteAvards he was promoted to the rank 
hours, all voting Mr. Hastings a jolly ^ brigadier and in December last was
8°MissfeNeUie McBride has taken charge made lieutenant-colonel. . 

of the school in Primrose.
A number of our leading politicians at

tended nomination in Hampton.

.1
William Gk Nutter.

The death of Wm. G. Nutter took place 
at his home, Adelaide street, North End, 

He was formerly of

been made with certain members of the 
legislature. But this time the verdict w 
unmistakable.

“It m the vote of the people. In this 
contest I have had nothing except a sense 
of right citizenship, and thanks to the 
people have won a magnificent victory. I 
feel very grateful to the electors in my 
native county of Sunbury, to the neighbor
ing county of York in /which I lived for 
a number of years, and again I thank the 
electors in the city ■ of St.'John, tmy pres
ent home, where I have lived for nineteen

y Cheer after cheer followed the first pub
lic utterance of the premier, and the large 
procession startéd off. The City Cornet 
Band was in the lead, followed by Mr. 
Hazen and the St. John representatives in 
a sleigh, while hundreds walked behind, 
cheering lustily.

St. John went Hazen-mad when the 
premier arrived from Sunbury on the 

Boston train at 11.30 o’clock last night 
and, after an enthusiastic reception at the 
station, was escorted through the streets 
to his home, whence a little later he went, 
to Keith’s assembly rooms and was the 
centre of a grand demonstration far eclips
ing anything of the kind ever seen in this

Walter Charles Lyons.new
CurrieFriday morning, 

the firm of Bonncll & Nutter, Mam street. 
He was in his tlurty-sixth year and had 
been in ill health for some time. He is 
survived by his wife.

Walter Charles Lyons, of Rhodes,
& Co. employ, Amherst, died on Sunday 
of brain fever. He was a brother of J«. 
Lyons, of Harvey street, St. John, lie 
had been sick only a week. He wga 
twenty-eight years of age and leaves Ki* 
wife and four children. His brothers are 
William, at Westfield, Kings county; Ed
ward. Frank and James, and his raster, 
hire. James Boyd, of St. Patrick street. 
He had a large number of fnende, botit 
in Amherst and St. John.

J

I-

I Ernest O. Hunter.
The death of Erne t C. Hunter took 

place Friday evening at the residence ot his 
father, Samuel C. Hunter, 116 Wnght 
street. He had been a resident of Phila
delphia for eight yeans and came home 
five weekt* ago suffering from a lingering 
disease. He leaves his -parents, two 
brothers—Walter, of the I. C. R-, and 
Roy, with T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd—and 

sister. Miss Gertruda, at

John CulLen.
Moncton, Feb. 28 - (Special) - The 

death occurred yesterday morning of John 
Cullen, aged seventy-eight, at the home 
of his sister, Mrs. Eliza Flanagan, Found
ry street, the cause of death being general 
debility. He is survived by one eon, 
Richard, who lives in Maine.

:
: city in many years.

Long before the train arrived the sta
tion and ehed were crowded full of happy, 
cheering people—men and women. The 

representatives were again obliged

5
I|

Peter Lawlor.
Peter Lawlor, a resident of Coldbrook,, 

died at his home there Monday, aged 
eighty years. He was widely known 
through the county and was highly re
spected. He is survived by three sisters. 
Th« funeral will take place tomorrow af
ternoon, from the residence of his daugh
ter-in-law, Mrs. Petert Lawlor, jr.. Cold-; 
brook. - u k—. -,

new
■ to make speeches.

In turn, Messrs. Maxwell, Wilson and 
hoisted upon baggage

me.i one
?Baby’s Clothes Ablaze, Comb Catch

ing from Kitchen Fire,
I Mclnerney were 
'trucks and again thanked the people for 
their votes. Mr. Wilson was hoisted up
on the shoulder» of the crowd and carried 

i through the station in triumph.
■••The Conquering Hero Cornea.'*

1
GREAT DEMONSTRATION 

IN KEITH’S THEATRE
;

1 m
arms Mrs. John P. MacIntyre.When at length the whistle of the ap

proaching train was heard the City Cor
net Band struck up See the Conquer
ing Hero Comes, and the rafters of the 
station rang with the deafening plaudits 
of the multitude. When Premier Hazen 
looked out from the car platform he saw 
probably 1,000 people who had come to 
greet him in the hour of victory. Almost 
before the wheels of the train had ceased 
to turn, the crowd was upon him. Shak
ing hands and showering congratulations, 
and, borne upon the shoulders of sturdy 
henchmen, he was taken 

Woach.
There was some misunderstanding as to

The death of Mrs. Macmtyre, wife of. 
John P. Macintyre, took place yeaterday 
morning after a long illness. She was 
the eldest daughter of the late James L. 
Dunn. Besides her husband, Mrs. MacIn
tyre is survived by her mother, two 
brothers—James G. Dunn, in California, 
and Harry L. Dunn, in this city, and 
three sisters—Mrs. J. H. Morrison, of this 
city; Mrs. John McDonald, of Kaslo (B. 
C.l, now at home, and Miss Dunn. Mrs., 
Macintyre was a very estimable lady, be
loved by a wide circle of friends, who 

deeply pained to learn of her death.

'
George E. Price.

1 DenverGeorge K. Price died in 
(Col.), on Friday night. He was for
merly a druggist in this city. At>ou_ 

he opened a store at 127ten years ago 
Queen street and three or four years ago 
acquired a store at 303 Union street. Fail 
ing health compelled him to sell the Queen 
street store to E. Clinton Brown and about 
the middle of December he went west in the 
hope that the change of climate would 

benefit. Mr. Price was about Jo 
active in the Masonic

the

I
hi wereprove a

ES5S:l«x-rs.-a
grieved to hear of his death. A brother is 
L V. Price, traveller for the W. F. Hathe- 

The body will be brought

to a waiting LOCAL NEE/i

way Company. 
to St. John for interment. There were five marriages and eleven 

males and four females—I births—seven 
registered in the city last week.James Stewart.

James Stewart died ™ SaAt Chubb’s Corner Saturday Auctioneer 
home, 11 Elliott Row at the age of eighty 'Lantalum 9old two $500 city 4 per

He had been m poor health a. t
A little time ago he was cent bonds, due 1938, at 90 per cent.

and was unable 
Mr. Stewart was The government dredge W. S. Fielding 

on Saturday commenced dredging tifq 
channel between the Beacon. And deep 
water.

Frank E. Jones has been awarded tho 
contract for installing the electric light. - 
ing fixtures in St. James’ church,. Broad' 
street.

There will be a Loyal True Blue Lodge 
organized at Greenwich, Kings county, to
day by a number of members from Mc- 
Adam Lodge.

The Micmac Club lottery drawing has 
resulted as follows: 1st prize, snowahoes, 
ticket 302, A. Simmons; 2nd prize, box 
cigars, ticket 62, E. IV. Bonnell; 3rd prize, 
pair skates, ticket, 430, S. Sugrue; 4th, 
briar pipe, ticket 18, W. G. Miller.

i:
■

I nie, at home.

Miss He}en De Bury.
Miss Helen deBury, a daughter of the 

deBury, died early Sunday 
illness of tuber-

rfi:

late Count
™°ori”8 She6 had bren in poor health for 
the past three years. Miss deBury was 
accomplished and amiable and was pop
ular with all who knew her, and news of 
her death, will be heard with regret by 
many Stie is survived by five sisters and
six brothers. They are: Count Henn.now 
resident at Kingston (Ont.); Madame 
Jeanne deBury, of the Sacred Heart Con
vent, Malta; F. Charles Lucien, Robert, 
Francis and Cyril; Mrs. Schenkleburger, 
wife of P. Chan. Schenkleburger, M. D., 
of Chicago; Madeline, at Sackville; Ger
trude, and Mrs. Daniel Mullin, of 
John.

more as 
Threei

?
I A COMPLAINT.SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN

ONTARIO SCHOOL BOOKS
A case of smallpox was discovered Sat

urday in a house in Stanley street. The 
patient is a seventeen months old child. 
There is some mystery attached to the 

it is said that neither the child nor 
its parents have been exposed to infection 
in any way. The mother and child are 
both in the isolation hospital. The case 
is said to be a very mild one. The premises- 
were fumigated on Saturday.

_________ I
The sympathy of their many friends in, 

this city will be extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert E. McLaughlin on the death of 
their little daughter, Audrey, which oc
curred on Friday last at Hillsboro. Mr. 
and Mrs. McLaughlin left St. John last 
fall to reside in Hillsboro. The little girl 
contracted scarlet fever seven weeks ago. 
She was buried on Sunday—her second 
birthday.

!
on

’■ case as

î
; st.

the legislature off retail prices, on others twenty per centToronto, March 2—In 
this afternoon, replying to a question of 
Mr. Auld (South Essex), Hon. Dr. Pyne 

figures showing what the school text

off.
Public school readers—Former and pres

ent retail prices are as follows:
Part I—Formerly ten cents, now five, 

a reduction of fifty per cent.
Part II—Formerly fifteen cents, now 

seven, a
Second readers—Formerly twenty cents, 

now nine, a reduction of fifty-five per 
cent.

Third readers—Formerly thirty cents, 
now thirteen, a reduction of fifty-six per 
cent.

Fourth readers—Formerly forty cents, 
fifteen, a reduction of 621-2. On 

single copies of these readers purchased 
from the publishers there is a discount 
of 25 per cent off reduced retail price. On 
quantities of the value of $250 or up
wards there is additional discount of ten

t Judge Killam.
March 1—The death of Albertgave

books had been reduced in price and the 
reduction in each case. In the high school 
books the following figures were given:

Ottawa,c Killam, chairman of the railway com
mission, at the Russell House, about 9 
o’clock this morning, is a national loss. 
A week from Friday last he was at his 
office and though complaining of being 
sick from the effects of a previous chill, 
stayed at his desk till late in the day. 
Immediately after going home he became 
very ill and shortly afterwards pneumonia

<»-* , EKiSÆïStS
In the latest number of Heimgarten, .. weaken-d by incessant work, was un- 

which has just been published at Graz abb ^abe”h„tand the shocU of the dis- 
Pastor Roeegger tells this story: I visited able ^ end svneopP caused death,
a school one day where Bible instruction ease anff m tK e j I slave to

s„* J,1: » t fs
„k«d «»«•*»- Ono class af lUc ,md„

Since then its scope

reduction of fifty-three per cent.
ting needless and unnecessary expense 
passengers.Formerly British Literature texts were 

sold for fifty cents retail. Arrangements 
have been made for their sale at twen'y 
cents each, a reduction of sixty per cent. 
Editions without annotations have been 
arranged for at fifteen cents and ten cents 
each.

French literature texts—Formerly these 
sold at forty cents retail, and ar- 

been made for their sale

Y'ours truly,
GEORGE M. WEBSTER. 

St. John, March 3, 1908.

adam’s Punishment.SCANDAL IN MARINE AND 
FISHERIES DEPARTMENT?

Receives Sad News.
now B. McCormack, foreman of the John 

Labatt Brewing Co. here, received a tele
gram Saturday telling of the drowning 
of his brother Thomas off Barbados. 
Hardly bad he recovered from the 
shock when another wire from Ne„w 
llaven (Conn.) informed 
his brother Michael 
ill with typhoid fever and had been taken 
to Grace Hospital. Then by way of a 
climax to his anguish the brother here 
learns by a dispatch to an evening pap<r 
here that there has been a bad fire at 
Grace Hospital, where hie brother Mich
ael was taken and that some fear was 
felt for the results from moving the pa
tients in the extremely cold weather.

Thomas McCormack, drowned off Bar
bados had followed a seafaring life since 
he was 15 yearn of age and was mate at 
the time of his death. Michael has been 
railroading for some years, being employ
ed with the D. A. R. He left them two 
years ago to take a position as baggage- 
master with the Boston & Maine Rail
way. Mr. McCormack comes from Wey
mouth, where the old people now reside.

Protestant Orphan Asylum Ac
knowledgments.rangements have

at fifteen cents each, a reduction of 62 1-2 
per cent.

German literature texts—These were per cent, 
formerly sold at fifty cents each retail, 
and arrangements have been made for 
their sale at twentv-five cents each, a re
duction of fifty per cent. Edition with 
limited annotations has been arranged 
for at fifteen cents each, a reduction of 
seventy per cent.
there is discount of twenty-five per cent

:
O. H. Warwick, treasurer, gratefully ac- 

--------  ! knowledges receipt of the following sub-

of marine and fisheries, and it is stated O. Skinner, Mrs Wm. Hayward Mrs. 
tonight that another prominent official in David Brown (St. Martins), each ^ , Hi. 

dîpartment h„ £S
b"” KV A W, D. B. w„,„. A.

B. Gilmour, Sun Publishing Company, A 
Friend, G. F. A. Anderson, A. W. Gay, 
Geo. Raymond (Bloomfield), each $2; F. A. 
Dykeman, M. J. Coady, G. H. Arnold, A. 

: K. Campbell, S. McGowan, Chas. Bailley, 
each $1.

him thatFor continuation classes in the public 
schools the reductions in prices of texts 
for English, JYench and German litera
ture have been made the same as for high

seriouslygirls looked particularly bright, and 
ed the tallest one: ‘What did Adai 
mit?’

“ ‘He ate forbidden fruit.
“ ‘Right. Who tempted Adam?’
“ ‘Eve.’
“ ‘Not really Eve, but the serpent. And 

how was Adam punished?’
“The girl hesitated and looked confused. 

Behind her sat a little eight-year-old, who 
raised her hand and said: ‘Please, pastor, 
I know.’

“ ‘Well tell us, how was Adam punish-

way in its work. , .. .
has been very largely increased, while the 
number of cases coming under its review 
has doubled and trebled.

Deceased was only a mulrlle-aged man. 
a native of Nova Scotia, he was born in 
Yarmouth on Sept. 18, 1849. He was a 
son of the late George Killam. and a 
grandson of Thomas Killam. who for many 
years represented tile constituency in the 
house of commons. Though his position 
kept him in Ottawa the greater part of 
the time, th’ deceased jurist never re
moved his residence from Winnipeg. Ije 

the Victoria

m com-

1 schools.
It was also expected, added Dr. Pyne, 

prices of all text books wouldthat the
be reduced and as soon as possible.

On certain of these the

DUNSMUID ASKS LONG 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE

DRASTIC CHANGES PROPOSED 
IN DOMINION ELECTION LAW

I
ed?’

“ ‘He had to marry Eve.’ ”
occupied apartments at 
Chambers, and when his family came to 
the city he stayed with them at the Rus
sell. They were with him at the end.

He leaves his widow, a daughter of the 
late A. R. White, of Windsor, and one

Back from Trinidad. WANTED TO CUT A D. oH.
Kpb Green—“Ah desires to purchase ah 

! razzer.”
Clerk—“Safety?
“No, sah; dis am fo’ social usage. —Har

per’s Weekly.

J. McGerrigle and E. Maguire have re-Vancouver, B. C., March 3—Lieut.-Gov-
Duntimuir, of British Columbia, will turned from Trinidad, where they weremay be imprisoned for not lees than one 

year or more than three.
Any one found guilty of bribing or of 

receiving money for his vote will be dis
qualified for eight years instead of five, 
as at present.

Other penalties provided in this connec
tion remain unchanged.

A further clause provides that anyone, 
not a voter, who resides outside Canada, 
and canvasses or takes any part in elec
tions in this country shall be liable to a 
fine of $200 or six months' imprisonment.

For circulating 
a candidate with a view to affecting an 
election, a fine of $500 or two ycaçs’ im
prisonment is provided.

[Special to The Telegraph.) \
Ottawa, March 3—Hon. A. B. Ayles- 

worth has given notice of a bill to amend 
the dominion elections act.

It is provided that all contributions to 
a candidate’s campaign fund must be made 
direct to his legal agent and published 
by him.

No election contributions can be made 
by any incorporated company under pen
alty of a fine of $1,000 on each director 
or imprisonment for two years.

A heavier penalty is provided for the 
hiring of teams to take electors to polls 
and the man who pays for conveyances,as 
well as the liveryman is made liable to 
penalty. . , ,,

In case the name of an elector is left 
off the list by accident or inadvertence 
provision is made to have the elector vote 
on a numbered ballot by taking an oath 
that he is legally qualified and that he 
believes his name has been accidentally 
omitted.

No ballot may be rejected by reason 
of any marks being placed thereon Dy 

deputy returning officer.
The penalty for tampering with ballots, 

etc is increased to disqualification for
eight yraraf If an of the crown ^ |s the rallroad to dev.,. »
IS guilty of this offence he ma> be îm jon plan for employee. Pensions for dis
prisoned for five years without the optwn Rbled stockholders would meet a loag-felt 

fine; If not an election official he want.—New York World.

apply for four months leave of absence to engage(i jn the moving picture business, 
yacht behf^built "for'bim In They established an amusement hall in

take a yachting tour on the Mediterran- l’ort of Spam, but they were lg
He denies the story that he has any leave on account of the fever epidemic.

considered themselves fortunate m

/~

V

DTJ.ColiisBrowne’scan.
intention of resigning. /

getting away, as a strict quarantine was 
in vogue. The natives were dying at the 
rate of thirty-five a day, and the whffe 

Amherst, N. S., March 3—(Special)—XV. were decamping as fas as possible.
superintendent of i Mr. McGerrigie said, however, that the 

1 West Indies were a profitable field for 
and that much money could

■
<KhUfr^

^ The ORIGINAL and ONLY

Well Known Amherst Man Dead.

N. Garrett, former 
Rhodes, Curry & Co. car works here, pass- ! 
ed away this afternoon after a long LU- 

Deceased was very popular among 
the employes. He leaves a wife and six 
young children. He had only recently re
turned from Montreal, where he had been 
having a specialist treat his disease, but 
it only relieved him temporarily.

/
investment, 
be made there.false statement about

genuine.ness.
New Exchequer Judge. ip discovered.

il attacks of
Tho Most Valuable Remedy 

Effectually cuts short 
SPAStfS 

The only palliative in
NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE,

The Best Remedy known forOttawa, March 3-(Special)—An order- 
in-council appointing Walter C'a seels, K. 
C„ of Toronto, to be judge of the ex
chequer court of Canada in succession to 
the late Justice Burbidge has received the 
consent of the governor-general and the 

judge will be sworn in on his arrival

COUGHS, COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

r Weddlngs.

Acts like a charm inStubbs-Bonnell. Opposition Used Government 
Bonfire.

DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.The marriage of Miss Frances Bonnell
and W. H. Stubbs, of this city, clerk with charlo> jj. b., March 3.—(Special)—The 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., took government supporters here prepared a 
place last evening at the home of the ! large pyramid of oil barrels in the rear of 
bride in Sutton. Both.are popular young, charlo ‘ station in order to celebrate the 
people with many friends, who are inter- i^Billois-Currie and government victory, 
ested in the happy event.^ but when tidings of opposition victory

reached here some zealous opposition sup
porters set fire to the pyramid and the 
party celebrated the opposition victory in 
gMtnd style.

each Bottle. 
ml Sole Manufacturers : il J. T. DAVENPORT. Ltd., 

London, 8.E. A

■sConvincing Medical Testimony accontpanew
here. Sold In Bottles by all 

Chemists.
Prices in England.

1/14. 2/9, 4/6 1 Kill: Christmas Mails Rifled.
Toronto. March 3— (Special)— A Winni

peg despatch says the Christmas mails ior 
England were rifled by some person hav
ing keys to the bags and large amounts 
of money and valuables stolen. The 
has just leaked out.
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